Effect of counselling with men on the perceived stress and social support of their pregnant wives: a randomized controlled trial

Protocol summary

Summary
Objectives: To determine the effect of counseling with men on perceived stress and social support of their pregnant wives. Design: Randomized controlled trial. Conduct: This study will be conducted on spouses of pregnant women referring to health centers of Ardebil city. The researcher will refer to health centers and will select pregnant women with gestational age of 20 to 24 weeks according to their records, then will call them and they will be invited to be present at the health center with their spouses. In face to face session, the questionnaires of social support will be completed and the women who obtain low and moderate score will be included in study and written consent will be obtained. Other questionnaires including perceived stress, Edinburgh depression and anxiety for pregnant women and perceived stress and anxiety questionnaires for men will be completed. Participants will be randomly assigned into two groups of counseling and control through block randomization. Participants: 102 pregnant women with gestational age of 20 to 24 weeks. Intervention: For the intervention group will be provided six 60-minute group sessions once a week. The control group will receive routine cares. The main outcome variables include stress and social support that will be assessed four weeks after the intervention through perceived stress and social support questionnaires. The secondary outcomes are depression and anxiety that will be assessed through questionnaires of Edinburgh depression and Spielberger anxiety. The neonatal anthropometric indices, delivery type and mothers’ weight gain will be recorded according to childbirth file.
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Recruitment complete
Funding source
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empty
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empty

Scientific title
Effect of counselling with men on the perceived stress and social support of their pregnant wives: a randomized controlled trial
Public title
Effect of counselling with men on the perceived stress and social support of their pregnant wives

Purpose
Supportive

Inclusion/Exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria: Singleton pregnancy; Gestational age between 20 to 24 weeks; Husband’s willingness to participate in counseling classes; First pregnancy. Exclusion criteria: History of mental illness or current mental illness, Taking psychiatric drugs or psychotropic substances; History of depression or current depression; Having obstetric complication including preterm labor, diabetes, hypertension, etc.; Unwanted pregnancy.

Age
No age limit

Gender
Male

Phase
N/A

Groups that have been masked
No information

Sample size
Target sample size: 102

Randomization (investigator’s opinion)
Randomized

Randomization description

Blinding (investigator’s opinion)
Not blinded

Blinding description

Placebo
Not used

Assignment
Parallel
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empty
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1

Ethics committee
Name of ethics committee
Ethics committee of Tabriz Univercity of Medical Sciences
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Health conditions studied

1

Description of health condition studied
Stress

ICD-10 code
Z73.3

ICD-10 code description
Stress, not elsewhere classified

Primary outcomes

1

Description
Perceived stress

Timepoint
Before intervention and 4 weeks after the end of intervention

Method of measurement
Perceived Stress Scale

Secondary outcomes

1

Description
Anxiety

Timepoint
Before intervention and 4 weeks after the end of intervention

Method of measurement
Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory

2

Description
Depression

Timepoint
Before intervention and 4 weeks after the end of intervention

Method of measurement
Edinburgh Depression Scale

3

Description
Neonatal anthropometric indices

Timepoint
After childbirth

Method of measurement

Description
Delivery type
Timepoint
After childbirth
Method of measurement
Childbirth file

5
Description
Weight gain rate during pregnancy
Timepoint
After childbirth
Method of measurement
Pregnancy file

Intervention groups

1
Description
For the intervention group will be provided six 60-minute group sessions once a week.
Category
Behavior

2
Description
The control group will receive routine prenatal care.
Category
N/A
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Street address
Faculty of Nursing & Midwifery, South Shariati Street
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Phone
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Email
Web page address
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Sharing plan

Deidentified Individual Participant Data Set (IPD)
  empty

Study Protocol
  empty

Statistical Analysis Plan
  empty

Informed Consent Form
  empty
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  empty
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  empty

Data Dictionary
  empty